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\elOinconscious of the equally lamentable fate that
awaited him. lie has left a wife, but no children.

fir ,__

VENNlNallinggsm' ..

o'lectofour triseCistion almosi wholly us- 1 Orf_.:lg ipaw I.4stoeire,
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The Treasurer's Report will expose our; subj„,-44,0=;deco ,'nof .s•N.tional .Couvention,,

situation, and if it excite a sympathy, we I
hope it may be prompt, active end dura-

ble. The managers feel compelled under -

elnitteg cir cumstances to close at the ter- .ilui• PHILLIPS 4" WIC II• IMITII,6OITORS•ND PROPRIETORS

urination of the current year, which will
be thethe Ist of April next, unless some re-

liefitresent itself which shall he positive
and 4tbiding. •

ithider the expectation of closing, we ask
a, conditional expression, from the Associ..
ation relative to the disposal of our elm
fects on hand:

10-1-MoTtNING POST. -

None of the peraous who wore drowned on last

Tuesday night, have been found.
MONDAY, JANUARY 30, 1813 The S. B. Belle of.Red River. Davie, arrive

New Orleans on the 14th inst.see First Page.

The Tippecanoe Case.

Sketch of the Speech of MR. WC:kr/Dims
Counsel for the Plaintiffs.

TREASURER'S REPORT.
With the Ladies' Aseoeiationfor the Relit( of Ins

Dti
digent Women

1843.
Balance onB4l, $ 85 68

.To cash trom Superintendent 157 68

do collected by R. M. Rid.
• dtc, 60 000
do by 4ubicribers. 99 67

do collected by Dr. Pettit
atlid.Mrs. Stone, 40 75

---44 78

CitiiR ,

y order paid Mrs. Forsyth, $ 33 12
do •do Purehrt..

• .oing Com.
do ao Superin-

.. tendant sary, 100.000
do .do on Rent, 120 25
do " do Superb.%

-:'for use of store,
---$442 I S

ttalence. ..

•

. 2 6U

Balance sheet of theLadies' Association.
1843, Stock. on hands, $5BO 91

EtalanceirtSoperinundent's hands, 400

do in Treasurer's hands, 280
Outstanding Jebts

37
-

$643 88

Capita] stock, Jan. 184.2 $l,OlO 04
31 OCO

$1,041 04
Balance !osa from 1841 to '43 397 16

9613 88

January 24thi 1e43
AMOS Kendall.

A copy of the following petii,) ,l, now in

circulation in this vicinity fur signatures,
been handed to us fur publication, and
cheerfully give it a place, from a con-

. iiietitm that The obj-et at which it aims is

the the correction ofa great wrong and a

crying injustice. The matter is set forth
briefly but very clearly in the memorial it-
self, and the case is stated with such di
tiactness that he who runs may read, len-

deriug comment supettions. Mr. Kendall
nayhave many -enemies, but even they
witiVot'attempt to deny that he.is wrong-

fulky treated in this affair, and that the re-

. spennsihility encountered in a discharge of
age should in this case be upon the gov

eeallikent and not with the officer.—Penn.
To the Senate and House of Representatives of

" the United Slates of America:
11Petition of the . undersigned citizens

s. of the city and county of Philadelphia

Alta state ofPennsylvania, respectfully

'le our pesitjoners have learned,with ,
deepregret, that AMOS REND ALL,

.1:. 1"?. lake Post Master General of the United
States, is ridw confined within the limits

„of the county of Washington, in the Dis-
trict of Columbia, in consequence offifty-
ing,withheld, while Post Master Get 61.

' a payment of a sum vf money said to have

been due by the Post Office Department
to certain mail contracters, but, which he

beileved were nitnpt justly entitled to, that

your without expressing an

oplaion as,to the power of any court to

„,try a high executive offi cer ofthe govern-
•

-meet, in his individual rapacity, for his\
^.* official. acts, believe that AMOS KENj

DALL` in the case alluded to, hoti-eatly

and 'conscientiously performed what he'

r considered to Le his duty, in endeavoring'

tb prevent a wasteful expenditure of the
money of the Vilited States; and that, if the

lek rattitsey:is due at all, it certainly is not due

by Lim. but by the Pust Office Depart-

merit. .Therefore,.your petitioners respect-

fully ask that your honorable bodies will
pais such a law .as will restore to the said
AMOS KENDALL his personal liberty,

and remunerate him for the loss of time
I.l'. and, expenses' incurred in defending the

suits instituted against him by the afore-

said m til contracters.

1

-,

Virginia the most Tobacco,
Kentucky •next,
Louisiana the , most sugar,

The glory and happiness a' a eity con.

Dina-not In the number the but in character

of its popu'ation. Of all the fine arts in aci- 1
•ty,_the,grandest is the art of forming' noble
specimensa humanity The choicest pro.-
ductiiats of our manufactories are cheap,

coloared with a wiry, and good human be-

ing-. A city which should practically adopt

tbo.prtnciple that man is worth more than

weiftb and show, would place itlat the head
of A city in which men shoad be

trartd werthy;af the name, would, become

th metropolisof the earth. ID:. Chuang. Gcn. Scott has condudedto.w..{WN.

his sessft- from die list, of.simotilhato fin the
Prashiless,. -Niost,of our misfortunes are more'sUP•

postale sismithe minium' of out friends

with alitpply.ofgeielatie stl4 not4a#7- I
anable in- gold-•d alliver, &c4lsi. &a .

-,

Against th is we seletrinlyeproteat, both \
as a measure of policy, and toes favor whiche
from their course with the "relief notes,"
it would be a bud piece ofpresumption in
the banks to expect, at this time. When
at the instigation of these institutions, the
credit of the people ofPennsylvania was

_es. ----__

Ohio Pot itics. , brought into the market, in the shape or

There is considerable discussion just these notes, how did it fare at their coun-

now among the newspapers and politicians tenet There was just.then- a vacuum in

of Ohio, about chartering banks to sup. the currency, created by the withdrawal

ply the plat a of those which are already of the Ohio small notes, on the resumption

dead,or whose charters are about to expire• of specie payments in that state. From [We lay before our readers, this morn-

That honest, fearless and talented editor, the great scarcity cf money produced by a ing, a portion of Mr M.'s speech, and will

.

give the remainder tomorrow. It is a ra-

Col. Medary, of the Ohio Statesman, takes severe contraction, and the general receiv
,

strong and impregnable ground aga inst its ability of this scrip for State dues; the pew- cy production, and will be read with p'ea-

responsibie corporations, and asks forsureby the numerous friends of the

charters, (if (if they must be granted,) which it
quent counsellor. The inexperience of

I would be eventually redeemed, and that

will make the stockholders individually li- \

pie had full confidence in it. They knew

our reporter has perhaps detracted from

the stock on which it was based, low as it some of the best points of the orator, but

able, to the full amount of their property was, bore quite as fair a proportion to the

We are sorry I still, it will readily be seen bow severely

for the debts of the banks. Ivalue represented by it, as the assets of the `great whig party' buffeted from the

to observe that there are some shades of I nine-tenths of the banks did to their own

difference between the dews of Col. Me- I force of his phillipics.]
liabilities. How, then, are we to account
eMr. McCandless said that this case pre

dart' and some of the democratic eirons, for its failure to answer the purpose of a seated matter both ludicrous and pathetic.

on this subject. We do not knew the tolerable currency for a times The former in exhibiting the folly and non-

precise points of discussion, but we are sure Simply that it was not the will and plea- sense connected with the bachannalian rev-

, thatMr.Medary is in the democratic course. sure of these institutions that it should per. els of 1840—the latter in the fearful cone

The people of this country would doubly form this office. Even neighboring banks, sequences attending the failure of the dee
Pendants to pay for the entertainment which

des rve to be cheated and beggared by I not pretending to doubt each other's col-

bankers, if they cannot learn by the sage.
was the subject of this action. Maj. Irons,

I yency, consigned their respective iseuea to .1 owing to his deep devotion to the cause

rience of the past few years. And the the tender mercy of the brokers—kind and of Gen Harrison) had become embarrass-

' democratic party and press in particular, I g enerous conduct, indeed, towards a peo- ed in his pecuniary circumstances. To

I would prove regardless of the admonitions plc who had patiently borne with bank sus • save his property from execution, the age

they have themselves given out, and would
signee of the present claim had become his

I pensisns, and handled their own irredeem-

Ibe guilty of gross hypocrisy, to consent to , able promises for five or six years in sac -

'bail A prompt payment by the commit-
itee who authorized this dinner,would haee

the chartering ofbanks, on any but ri: cession!! ' relieved the Major's property from exe-

gid Principles of accountability. If the ' This wanton, foul and degradin altuEe cutinn, and diseharged his bail from Habil
g

bankers will not take eh esets so restricted, lof the people's own credit, should he care. ity. The excitement of the campaign hay-

so much the betterfor the people. The bestk fully held in remembrance, as a salutary ing subsided, they neglected to collect the

of it is, we can get along without them,'. lesson, touching that sympathetic impulse,
amount necessary.to defray the expenses

I of the Jubilee. The farm of the Bail, the',

Their refusal to accept of banking pow- , which so incessantly urges the banks to product of twenty years hard labor with

ers on such terms, is proof that all their pre- • devise ways and means for the relief and the mattock and the spade, was levied on,

fences ofaeting for the public convenience prote ction vf the community. to pay the debt for which he had become

is false, and that they seek unfair and per- Ir. is urged, we know, in reference to the involved. A timely application of whig Ifunds, even at this fearful juncture, would I
nicious privileges. Erie and broken bank Scrip, that the for- have prevented a sacrifice of property,

The cry got up against the Ohio States- I mer would glut hanks at certain points, and which ultimately came under the htenmer I
man that it is ton radical, is miserably I that the latter (no other we hope) may have ofNowlook at that portion of the casethe Sheriff.

weak and worn out. It has been the , been dealt out in rather too liberal a man- which we have styled the ludicrous. Cast
I

changeless cant of the privilege seekers for , per, both strong arguments in favor of our your eye upon the "Great Whig Party,"

the last ten artwelve years; but Medary 'position. Take their issues out of the way I boiled down to a mere anatomy in the

cannot, we are certain, pause on account . and every pi etcxt foe the depreciteion of the chaldron of public opinion. Four thou-

of it for a single instant, in the honest remainder will be effectually removed.— sand whigs participated in the solemnities

course he is pursui ig, I Besides, the protection of the people from and festivities of this occasion, and tofour.

We extract from a late number of the fraudulent issues by the weak and broken only four ! can we trace the responsibili-
ty of paying ft r the sumptuous entertain-

Statesman, a pithy and forcible pars- banks,I is a measure ofprevention that can- meat. Even they deny their liability, and

graph on the quest ion in duspote: not be postponed erith.,imponity._ With so two of them would have you believe that

"For one, we are bold to avow, that good an oprortuoity and sn little risk of thes e
were not present, when .oratory, mu-

r ether than yield it this repunlican pi incl.- detection as in the case under notice, the ' ong and Supper added to the patriot-

pie, we should,prefer never to see another
ism of the meeting. Thy re were six long

managers of such institutirns have never

Bank created. If banks do not break, the
tables groaning under the luxuries of the

proved very rerrarkable for their faculty ,

individual liability can do no harm to any , eason; boiled turkies and 'chicken fix.eas,'l

One—if they do break, who shall be the of resisting temptation. I ducks and onions, geese (independent of

loser, the rich banker or the laboring peo- We must drop the subject for .he pre- - those who eat the dinner,) and hams that

plel But we are told that banks will go sent, but as it is one in which the peop le would tempt a fastidious Jew to forsake

into the hands of swindlers, if bankers are
the religion of his fathers. There were

are deeply interested, as the probable en-

In
respinssible for the notes they issue !

pies, tarts,puddings, pickles and -preserves.

tee ing wedge for some new project ofthe

Indeed ! And it. is acknowledged that
garnished round and round with "hard ci-

our banking system, without individual li-Ifinanciers, we shall endeavor to keep our der," that moral essence of the whig par-

ability; has been in the hands of all swind- I readers duly advised of the movements ty. This potent instrument, as draught

lees to a great extent ! Who will deny whi ch we anticipate during the progress of succeeded draught, added more and more'

The stockholders of these broken i its discussion.
to the po'itical enthusiasm of the party.

thin!baks, many of them are now rolling in 1 "In the deep bosoms pf the turkies and

their wealth, while many a peor widow, The Aurora• f the chickens buried" they found relaxation

with a family of children, after working The shore is the title of a new demo- i for the insatiable thirst that burned for this

hard a whole week for a dollar or two, cietic paper that has been commenced in old and favorite beverage. So great was

could not, and cannot buy a mouthful of Philadelphia. It is.under the editorial ' the prevalent appetite, that when Robley.

bread with the irresponsib!e promises ' who, with great exertions, got in the vie

control of Col J. J. M'Ceuee, well known • •
put out as money by the wealthy banker.

t i n ily of the carnage, the meat had disap-

Shame upon rnen—shame upon a country t
throughout tl.e State as one of the most ac- neared, and nothing but bones, whitened

—shame upon the age world, that would itive and talented democrats in Philadelphia, 'bones, greeted the vision of the good old i
continue a system of fraud so infamous and we have no doubt but he will be well man. Ali ! what a falling off was there,

;
and inconsistent with the honest intelli-

my countrymen ! Whatfowl play 1 And'
worthy the support of his political friends. -

getnce of the people. . yet. upon this trial, it has all been attrib

The Colonel expresses his preference for

"We demand responsihility in its broad
uted to the Loco Focus. Well, suppose

est sense, or give us hard dollars as fast as Martin Van Buren, but pledges himself to they did forget the animosities cf the late

the present Bank charters expire (or blow give a cordial support to the nominee ofthe ,
cononditestand participate in the festivities of

up,) which will terminate in about ten National Convention.
the e

1

years to come. We promised the people
'Tools make fees is and wise men eat them."

, good Banks or none, and we believe a ma. Water at Boston.—A company has start-,

,Thp.Plaindealer is responsible for the ,unity of the whig party are as lilt's sleptr for the purpose of bringing the water of lAI if
they came at all, it was to give con-

good to thedish,
'

spice to the pudding.

ftiloOpseoutline•of.a political speech de-I! jsed. on the 'second sober thought,' to be ..Spot Pond" •

into that city; the saidwa- ' and tone and sentiment to the whole enter-

- listeragyat Cleaveland within the .last few .swindled in future by loose and unrestrict- I
montba. After hand given his whiskers' ed banking, as we are." ' tars are pronounced to be' very pure and I tainment. Where was there ever a genteel

a krush,• the dandy, commenced— I --------------

a
wholesome, only they contain any quantity ' p art without a Loco Foco? In the ab-

. Adr , Chahmon:—Dime 'for ostracising Reuel Notes... The Banks. of poly•wogs.—What's "poly-wogsl" 1
:settee of them to give tone and digiiity to

thesis) dem'd 'Lokali; Fokah ? Oime for l We have already expressed our views of
-----------e----_ , the occasion, and without the songs and

ettepplog them to loran .cloimes—dem•em , The Baptists.—According to the table I hard cider, the wleale affair would have

what we believe to be the of the Le- been as stale, j7a/ and unprofitable. as Late

nr..Chahmon, what is a Lakeb Fokah I
duty in the Baptist Almanac for 1843, there are

A Lokah Fokih,. NI r Chahmon, is a cree; gislature, in reference to those notes, and I' in the UnitedState s• •

'

and British Provinces •
II said the meeting of the committee

ratti,ll -mOnstsh, howl& fellah, a wulgali the more we. reflect on the subject, the \.•
was immediately preceding the dinner.

611,522 members of the Baptist church-1 But,
•

Mr M. said, he was authorized to

cret,stab, a.ereetah Mr Cbahrrion,who hers' mnre we ore coevinced that the true poll- /
lushits decidedlah of the interiah ordah, - cy in getting rid of them is, to cancel the I 5.398 rninistets--and 5,383 churchea.— spay,ktha.t this was a whig fabrication, (in a

______,-------------wickiasense he meant) and that the

I Adding the more recent accessions, thel 4c ,

Stalistici;e---The largest wheat growing most depreciated portion of them at the ' ,-from
of the cannon which Major I. ti fi red

\ whole number of coMmtrhications is esti-

stateis , bushels. earliest possible day. 'fhe adoption of any
the tops of the surrounding hills, had

0a6,, , 17,979.647 : -pro rata mode of cancelling the whole, will ;
mated at 700 000.

__-•------------;---
lon thrt day entirely destroyed their appe-

Thisneit is Pennsylvania, 12,372,219
Great cry and little Wool.—The whig, 'sou . They might have listened to the

TVe third New York, 12,309.041 i still leave the people exposed to a heavy , victory in Georgia, about ishich the coons ''soul'soul stirring' speech of the chairman, and

Terii4siee giveil the largest No. Iloss on the Erie and broken bank iFsues; i •are matting such a fuss, consists in electing ,

a bushels of Corn, 46,285,359 but take them out of the way, and the sol-
the eloquent and exciting oratory of Mr

Kentucky next, 40,787,120 . vent banks will have no apology to offer for a man to serve about one month in the pre- IBlack. or joined in the chorus to the song

Ohio' third, • • 35,452,161 I allowing the rest to circulate at any thing seirt Congress. "Small favors thankfully ;of 'Old Tip's Big Broom,' composed and

pounds. I received." I set. to music by Mr Darlineton, but the din-

-79,450 192 'I Duela nominal discount.
---------------. ; per they did not eat. They were not car-

, I
560518,6741 Bit we have another reason for wishing Duel Prevented.—John H. Pleasstits, ed-, .invorous—theirs was the feast of reason

58,189,315 ito see the uncurrent portion at once can-i nor of the Richmond Whig, and Williamland. the fl ow of soul. Who could have pass-

I celled and the remainder redeemed by de- Ritchie, son of the editor of the Enquirer .ed by Taaffe & O'Connot's warehouse on

grees. Ever since the passing of the 4th were to have fought a duel last Saturday \ that memorable 20th November, with the
flavor oh the feast, and the sounds of rej

of May act, it has been our settled convie.
• morning, hut by the intervention of friends' ing, assailing his every sense, and not stop

"kiss and make its, If

tion,that we .would not be able to free,our. they were persuaded to , in. If a Loco Foco could not resist the

selves from its evils, without any effort on friends." Mr. Rit chie.was the eitaltenger. temptation, can it be credited that the Pres.

---------7"---- • .dent of the immortal Tippecanoe Club, had,

the part of the banks to secure some new The Washington ' cornea o+ of the becorne.so callous, so lost to the harmony

privilege--armission in some way to re- Journal of Commerce says titatltir:' en" of sweet sounds, and to the proper appreo

lieve the people again. If, therefore, the cer, the Secretary of War, is making-,preP elation of a geed dinner, that he should pay

whole should be cancelled in a shortperiod, aratinns fur an extensive official survey Of the universal whig party there assembled,

their presses awl borers will at once raise the military posts on the was and'other the ''co ld respect a ?min glance,,7 'Cell

it not in Gad!! - rhe jury cannot believe it.

the hue andcryfaf a vacuum oathe torten-.- frontiers, during the !acorns citgengreite. You might es well say that grapes grew'

I.tbflr , isand flourished in the arctic circle, or roses

cy, and the immediate neceissity Of repeal-
the act of 1828, that they.may come fOr. Wooled upon the cheeks of death. . .

ward in due time to the ?de'ef-ithepeople, ' - - (To be Continued.)

''''' b* ''':" , r . deo 7- 44. ,v
i4, ..„- ~ . . , ~,_,..,44;:.'- --1. tiatriito .' ••. b ri .

• GOtt/emein: .---Itite Roliits.%_ paltiold '.•Ais
uteri:ling, iiii% OW er 51,-"k4atirjeliiis.
the apportionment Bill, reported by De.
ford, to a third reading.

I think there is no doubt but that this
Bill will pass both Houses and become a
law,

A Bill providing fur the cancelling of I
Relief Notes $lOO,OOO every month, pas-1
sed the Senate yesterday, yeas 30;nays 3.
It will probably pass the House. This
Bill is defective, and in my opinion not

calculated to cure the disease. Yet, lam
not without hope that an effective plan
will be adopted.

The Democratic members of the Legit?...
lature generally, are in favor of getting rid
of this vile cu rrency. Though there is a

great difference of opinion in tile-details of
their schemes, to effect it. There appears
to me to be but one way of curing the dis-
ease in our currency. If this State world
provide for c.ncelling 60 per cent of the
Relief Notes this year, say 20 per cent ev-
ery 4 months, from the first of February

next. Sell all the State Stocks in incor-
porated companies on the Ist of April for
Relief Notes or Gold and Silver.

Relieve the Bank 3 after the first of June
next, from all liability in reference to the
Relief Notes, compel them to resume pay-
ment of specie on ail their liabilities, a bet-
ter state of affairs would soon come over

the "Old Keystone."

-t:CIRCUS .ANIY- A•.
Infront of Captain Braad,hurst's,

On Penn Street.

Fir..t. Night of the forte Piece, Thneur the Tartar.—

First Night of MitaLaura Buckley In .

''''

First Night ofMast,MsCuilum,sicice his seversiavbignt.
First Night 'of Mr. and Mrs, Buckley in Ness BlitWerm.
First Night of Mr. Buckley's Mall Coach. Leap, ?alp. .

the Swinging Cord. '
Monday, -January 30th; 1843.

FOR THE BRiVEFIT or ',

M.R. BUCK-LEY.
Entertainments will commence with a Grand #ationo

Entree, entitled i.

National Review. -. .
ON HORSEBACK,by twelve highly caparisemed

horses, and riders gaily manta. -
For this night only, M r .

Buckley will appear oaOw.: . ,i,
swinging Cord ..

Afrer performing his most difficult feats,he wiltaleir

A m AIL COACEI, at an elevation of hesaty Pot. awl

worein full Stving,will take a surprising LeaSit.friloi t

rope, through the body of the Coach' and convey,:I ,
passenger from the inside, without the leastlossibill INV

ger.
The whole, to conclude with the Grand MOEMAIL

DCIIMa of

Cure for Love.—Boil a mous. in a pint

of sweet milk, and give the latter to the af-

flicted individual. We learn from the New

York Morning Chronicle that a xvoinan in

that city, who was jealous of her husband,

"boiled three mice," but that over did the

thing, and spoiled the charm.

TISIOIIII TIM TART kit.

fa which the whole strength ofthe CompanYi Sl*
and'Female, will be introduced.

In addition to the above there will In a oat variety

ofperformances iu the arena nndon the gale, for par.

tiruiars see small bills. - dda

Surtion Salto.
--

ASSIGNEE'S IMLLN.._

W/LL be sold at RatisMan's Gorrionefeial Ailleilolll
Rooms, No. 110, Wood st,ect. on I linrsasy,

Feb. 3d., 1343, at 10o'clock, A. M. by order of Aardn-
ces, the entire Stock of an extensive Variety store, cola=
prising by far tre largest and most complete apartment Pe
the kind ever offered for sale in this city, in part unpins,

ingofs.s.
Horn, Pocket and Fine Scarificators, Lances arod

. ,

combs, inutTers,

Toilet and Rainbow Glasses Thimbles, Glintilatil ilisi
and Dressing cares, SeiaiOrs
V.olins and Harmonica [lora and.Bone Battonsiteg

CaneA, moots, ,

Childrens Toys,Trinkel 4c Chess Boards and Cnersaten.

London and German pins, Playing Cards said Dosull•
Shnviag and SnutT Boxes. noes,

Shaving and Fancy Ssap, l'ont h, Clothes and ffilr '
Razdrs a"d Razor Straps. Brushes.„

Glass, lather and wax beads, ,Needles and Knitting -pins,

Gold and Silver Lace and \Hooks and Eyes, Steel pins.'
ltrald, Fire steel., and hoe Knives.

Gold and Silver Tinsel and 'Spectacles, Goggles sad, fish

Ti” Foil, 'Hooks,
Calico and Glazed Paper. ;Cigar andN redle Cares.

Turkish and German pipes.iGlass and Dark Laiititorell.

Glass and iron Lamps, .$lO es, entree ri.ills i
Slate and Slate Rook S. 1nkstands, Sealing wax.
Silver, Crayon and Lead Italian Canes and 'tiding
Pencils, Whips.

Pocket Books and Purses. Black and Oil Flints,

with an immense lot of other rare and valuable‘astieles.
The attention ofCountry merchants', Pedlars, Opesiiii.

'Mors and traders generally is respectfully invordia Its*
great chance for bargains. Sale positive without any,
'carve.

lrr'How much bank stoc

iturs of the Cincinnati Enquirer own; or

in what way are they interested in perpet:
uating the paper money banking system

We do not wish to he triquisitive or imper-

tinqdot, but we think that common sense
points to a different direction from that to

which self-interest is leading them.

Arrival of the catedonia--N ineteen days la..

ter from England.

The Caledonia arrived at ,Boston on

Wednesday, at ti o'clock A. M. The

news she brings is not important.- She
was greatly retarded by head winds, but

sustained no particular injury.
Although business has improved, yet

generally there is a very great want of

confidence arising from the continued fail.

urea connected with the Corn Tratie,
among whom are Messrs. Fernandez &

Son, Swallow & Son, and Dunn & Son.
The country has been agitated in. vari:

ous districts by the Repeaters of the Corn

Law.
There was another destructive fire- at

Liverpool on the 28th ultimo. Loss of

property was estimated at £70,000 to

100,0001.
There was an eruption at Mount Etna

on the 2Stn November last.
The celebratedbankruptcy case of Lord

liuntingtower had been decided to be frau-

dulent; but what to do with hirt-lordship had
not been decided. The examination of the
case involved some extraordinary financial
disclosures.

Lord 11111, the Commander inChiefof
the Army, is dead. His nephew,Sir Row-

land Htlf, succeeds to the title.
The fight betwer it Freeman, the “Amer.

ican Giant," and the ."fiptor, Slasher," has

resulted in favor of the former. John Bull

whipped by Brother Jonathan again.
Miss Adelaide Kemble, now Madame

Sartoris, has retired from the stage —cried
like a child at parting. She is going to re-

side with her husband and father in Italy.
Mr. and Mrs. Butler return, to America in

the Spring.
Outrages in Ireland unfortunately contin-

ue. They have hitherto been mostly con-

fined to the county of Tipperary. The hulk
of these outrages are to be traced to the

harsh treatment of the tenants by their land-

lords.
A fire occurred on the 14th ult, in a

lodging house, Goodman's Fields, London,

kept by a soap boiler named Cook. The re

were twenty-five lodgers, and out of that
number eight were burned to death !-

mongst the sufferers were a poor widow,

named Holland, and three of her (laugh.

tera,4l fourth daughter having escaped by
jumping from the attic window; het skull
was fractured. but she is recovering.

An awlul catastrophe occurred in a Ca—-
tholic Chapel at Galway on Christnas day.
At early prayers in the parish chapel, there
was an immense concourse of the people—-
the gallery being crowded to excess. By the.
presure of the crowd, one (tithe rails of the
the staircase was brnken, and some per-
sons hearing the crackling noise cried out

that the gallery was giving way. A rush
was made to escape and many of the vic-
tims, in their eagerness to get out, 'fell down
and were trampled to death. 4 or 5000
people were present, and no less than 33
pers ons were killed.

R. A. BAUSMAN, Auer,

LOTS AT PUBLIC .SUCTION.—WiII he sold pit,

Tuesday the 31st January next; at. 2 o'clock in Ow

afternoon at the house of wm. Greenfield. Inthe oinagnollt
Beallsvithe, Wash' ngto n. co. Pa•, hire y sie building Kayla

that village—which is Iweotniug a place of iniportamer

Ile the great National Road Item Cumberland to
_
WMIO2-

ing. Intersects the road from Pitistfursh to Brottnirstle.
This will he a chance for Teamsters, Mechanics and oth-

ers—terms at sale which will' be accommodating_ Rall
lots are about a stone's throw from the national road
and in the centre of the village.

Jan i9-111t.
BOLTING CLOTHS AP AUCTION. „ -

NU Friday morning Fel ,. :id. at lf) 1e:14.4.U the corner of Fifth and Wood streets, tof se
24 full pieces of Bolting Cloths, assorted. No. 5,7:
and D.

-

•
-- Those 'rods may be Sf'en at any thin
the dislisiit. sale. The attention of nit! ispled
fatly diStietr ed thit Salle.

- 10:
J. B. GUTITRIE..ateti.

Pittsburgh. Jan. 26,1843,

FARMFOR SALE, —About eleven small, tethisfila.,,•
sized and large farms for vale at from 6105 16 all 4from Pdtrshargli:and. it pikes varying from TOW

an acre—persons wanting to purchase farms. *ill idealliT
call and examine the record at fIARRIr.

jan25. - CCM Asency 4-• Intelligener like'

E.ll. Heastings, • rz_~-.:

13ECORDING REGULATOR. Office wish •Mew
I.ll+ man Watson, 4th street, next door to the Book of

' Pittom re; where applications for Ilegnlsting, sairsreir?-
r ing, Laying-out and Dividing Landed estatete. urtiolliff:
received, :..

Deeds, Bonds, Mortgages, 4-e. executed wit)!
accuracy and despatch

litit
. .•'.-

PittPhnt2h. inn 261./44.1.-3t _

TEMPERiINCE: :. ...4,_

TR ACT and Sabbath&l'ehoot Papers jest aAder
from New York and Philadelphia. 3000 or ftoe

Youth's 'Temperance Advoca e, for 3allitarY 1. 1043 '

.

an excellent and cheap paper, for families and yes"
with a Sabbath School, Signior, the Pledge C. at .
per year, or 1 cent each. Teingerance Hypos
Washington Harps, Tempt ranee Lyres, Songs 4e.
Congressional Total Abstinence Society Ppeeches. aid
Dr Sewall's Plates and Pathology. Temperaaett Lie.
tures. Fab,es, 4c. and Temperance Medals. . . .:.-,•:

500 Temperance certificates fur adults and youth:0Small Sabbath School Books from I to I. I cents
500 Temperance and Christian Almanacs 101. 180:-
3000 Ensli4h, German, Welsh and French tracts,' and - 1i
variety of very cheap Sabbath School Books, and liii I.
School Books. Paper and Siatiopary for saleyon I•een.
dating terms. in any quaniity to suit purchasers.

Jan 23, ,23, 1343. ISAAC HAILItId. ~:-'

Agent and Coat. Marcie!, No9, 51M WOO- ~

IRT LECTURES.—Fourik Corrse.—The
lure Committee of the Wirt Institute Itairilti;pleasure of laying before the public, the follarg

gentlemen who have contented to Lecture. vim:
Rev J W Bake-teen, introductory Lecture.
John L Goy, Esq, WashingtOn.
ProtT, II J Clark, Meadville College, • .
lion. Wm Wilkins, Pittsburgh.
Noir. A B Brown. Jefferson College.
David Richie, ?el.. Pittsburgh.
Reed Washing-ten, Esti ,

ProtT.ll/es'r T West, Theo.lik olitary.

Francis Johnston. Seq., Pittsburgh. ,
ProtT, .1 Barker, Meadville Oollege,
IfH Loterre,F.sq.,Plltsburgh•
Rev. James I.
Prof. Rtcled B tireolloch. JetTrason C01'4;0.1444.4

liver several Lectures on Astronomy, anhroein
progreire and &milli, Reed Wathin,:ton, Req., will

tli awe
deliver mann! Lectures on the subject he mny teMet•

A rrangements are in progress to engage Psoferees •I iman, of Yale College, to deliver in our citv, a fait mane\

oflectures on Geology: also v itli Jotepn R. Ruthann/
on Neurology. Other eminent Ler-intern will be invited-
to visit our city. when it may he in the power ofthe. }Or -

stilte to engage their siervices. - •
The Lectures of this court , will be on Literary anal

Scientific subjects exclusively and It in hoped from 411.01
eminent ability ofthe Lectoirett. and the int ereetiocalbr"
lure of the subjects. that Our citizens will iihetalifielli •
tronise this landable enterprise. The iron City shmelii

not be behindtitter elite! In her encouragement et tiektelett
and literature. Themoceethr (if any) will be appropril-
:tied to the enlargement ofa Library, 'already an Itit*
to the city-

}-Coarse Tickets, admitting n lady and

$2, and-may be had ofeither of taleCeormittee, ani
Kay 4- Co'a Book Store, Monongahela and Eitehigatir.,

Hotels. and at Berford'a. • • gii

Lectures commence on Tlittimilay evempe,, Dec A.
BAWL C. 1113Elt, • _

W. W. WILSON. I
13, DOSORAVE,}vemiIigAIV

WM. tt, SCA IPE, I
JOHN B, SEMPLt.

HEWES' NERVE AND BONE O.
IMENT. •

WE would advise all persons who moyvims;
afflicted with Gout, Rheumatism, rawContracted Cords and Limbs, and any sti oessi*Or

the back or body, which may be brought go by.
Cold: or Exposure to the Weather,lo call at TUT....
TLt'll• Bg, 4th et.rcet, attek-preeore a. boltiaMtiliet
above Liniment, which will give• immediate nibs,
ief and-effect a certain cure. ;nibs,

Tarmac also a first rate' "sioirrtiket *
of h7l;attnst cigars and VirginiaChestirker:

REMEMBER,,I36 FOURTH SiSteltr"
elda 18,1842.

Adroitly Done.—One of our moat fa‘h•
ionably ladies was eased of her reticule,
containing a gold pencil-case, i eery tablets,.

and a purse, in which was a $5O note, yes-
terday in the following .manner:—She
went into a splendid silk store in Royal
street, and asked for some lace patterns.
While there, a man was observed' to come

close to her side. who requested the clerk
to inform him where a physician named
Bellavieu lived. The clerk replied that he

did not know, and the man made his exit in

double quick time. An instant, after the

lady, on going to pay (or some
found her reticule gone, al though the atringi

were still hanging on her arm! The adroit

rogue had severed the fastenings with a

pair ofscissors; and madeliff with his booty.
[Montreal paper:

n24—l in


